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PUGILISTS TO BECOME
THEATRICAL STARS

Corbett Will Appear Again in "The Naval
Cadet," While Champion Jeffries Will

Do Stunts as a "Silent Sam" Fitz's
Great Act as a Farrier.

BY J- - B. (MACON) McCOBMICK.
New York. Sort. 6. After a feast comes

b "famine. For two years an J more we hero
In Gotham have enjoyed a series of fistic
feasts of unprecedented excellence. Wo
have had championship contests for pieces
de resistance. fights by the dozen between
crackerjack second-rater- s for entrees and
.matches between all kinds of thumpers to
make up the different items of the pugllts- -.

tic bill of fare, from soup to nuts, but St

Is all over now and nothing remains but
the recollection of tho delicious fistic ban-
quet we have had. It Is sad. but not wholly
hopeless.

My highly esteemed Quaker City friend
Frank SIddall once attempted to perpe-

trate a business pun at ray expense. I had
remarked that while there was life there
was hope. "You mean while there Is life
there is soap," he exclaimed, "and in your
case It Is soft soap." I Instantly turned tho
tables on him by quoting from that great-
est of all burlesques. John Brougham's
"Pocahontas." "No. tlr, that soapoaaceous
article escapes. We've analyzed It with
Professor JIapcs. who tells us. In terms
quite scientific, that soft soap's considered
quite a soporific" Again. I repeat, "while
there Is life there Is hope," and though tho
prospect at present for the enactment of
another Horton law seem dark and dis-
mal, behind tho clouds of gloom that
environ the prospect there Is a little ray of
light which shortly alter Chrbnmas may
grow and grow until the glory Just de-
parted may return.

I know a good many peoplo will scoff at
this prospect, but five years ago these peo-
ple would have Jeered at tho Idea of heavy-
weight championship boxing matches being
decided at Madison Square Garden or
further down town on Broadway. And yet

uch matches did take place, and no one
was much hurt permanently thereby. Whsf
has been done once may be done again, forhistory repeats Itself. Stick a pin In thisprediction. Meanwhile westward the coureo
of Flstlana. like that of empire, takes Itsway. and to Philadelphia, to Chicago, toLexington, to Carson City and to Saa
Francisco must we look for fistic frays, for
the present, at least.

Bob Fitzslmmons became a bit garrulous
last week and told a reporter a very in-
teresting story of the amount of money
he had been robbed of by rascally man-agers, who were supposed to have had Lis
interests at heart. In this interview Bob'sfervid imagination had fud play, and hedeclared that he had been robuod of fully
JU3,OX by the aforesaid rascally manager
Of course this wasn't true. Ail the purses
that Mr. Fitzslmmons has fousht for slncohe arrived in this country, ten years ago,
hardly aggregate J12S.OCO, and the biggest
half of this money camo to Fitz in the lastAve years. He was bunkoed out of a tidy
turn in New Orleans, but at that the extent
of els losses was not rooro than one-fift- h

the amount ho names.
During his most prosperous days Fitzwa managed by his brother-in-la- Martin

JuIlaD. and knowing something of Mr.
Judan'e character I felt sure that he wouldnot submit patiently to being reckonedamong the "rascally managers" aforesaid.
Sure enough, tho other day Fitz came out
wlth a supplementary statement, in which
he .fully exonerated Julian and said thathad ho had him for his manager all the
time that he had been in America hs
would be one of the richest pugilists living.

Fitz cheerfully avers that he was "a
dead easy, soft thing" for years after he
arrived in America. I guess that's true.
When I first m6t him, in San Francisco, he
told me that he had fought and defeated
four men one night for Jem Mace, who

him a goid watch and a substan-a- lmonetary reward for this performance.
"All he gave me," said the lanky one. "was
hit photograph." Bob has cut his eye teeth
now. however, and the fellow who gets tho
best Of him in a bargain will have to bepretty smart Indeed.

A good many people have wondered why
ho selected Bergen Beach, known by many
&s Mosqultoville. for his summer residence
and training quarters. The secret came out
the other di.y. The Beach is managed by
a shrewd vaudevllllan. who hns furnished
Bob a cottage rent free and given him 150
a week for living In It. He wanted Flir.es an "attraction" for the place, and he
certainly proved to be such. In udditionto this revenue Fitz derived a fairly gool
Income from admitting visitors to see himCght the bag and do other of his training
stunts while preparing for his bouts with
Ruhlln and Sharkey. Fitz hns a project on
hand to eventually start a gymnasium,
health and strength culture establishment
in Chicago. Meanwhile he has been en-
gaged by the New York Evening Journal
as its "boxing editor" and he is now giving
its readers the benefit of hl3 experience as
an athletic preceptor. Of course Bob
doesn't do the actual work as It appears in
the paper. He talks to one of "them lit-
erary fellers," who takes Ids Ideas ami
puts them into readable form, getting tbero-fo- r

a pittance compared to itobln's com- -
pensation which goes to show how much
more profitable brawn la than brain on
some newspapers.

In some respects Fitz resembles a guide
post. Inasmuch as he only polms the way

the seeker should go but does not travel
himself. Ho is quite a free drinker at
times and a smoker as well, but he Is not
a libertine, and since he married his pres-
ent wife his home llfo has been clean and
worthy of the highest commendation. It is
to that fact that he owes his superb phys-
ical condition at his time of life. Unless
the Australians, who ought to know, lie ter-
rifically, he Is well on the shady aide of
W. and yet within tho last six weeks ho
has defeated two of the strongest men the
ring has ever known. Defeated them most
signally.

In hisi new venture Fitz is likely to prove
a public benefactor. Thousands of young
men will read with the greatest attention
what he has to say. and they will be ad-
monished by his advice when they would
turn deaf ears to fathers', friends' and
preachers' advice of the same tenor.

Champion Jim Jeffries ha3 had a part
written down to suit his meager dramatic
talent. He will be "Silent Sam" In the
play in which he is to appear. He won't
talk much, but all the "situations" will be
his and he will alwnvs have the center of
the stage at each fall of tho curtain. How
successful he will be as a theatric star re-
mains to be seen.

Fitzslmmons may nl tour the country 'n
a play in which he won't have to say much,
but in which he will be able to make a
horseshoe and affix It to a horse. For many
years this was Joe Murphy's "great act.
and many a thousand dollars It helped to
add to his bank account. I don't think that
Mr. Murphy, however, had the act copy-
righted, and as he was only an amateur,
while Fitz was a professional, blacksmith.
Bob ought to bo able to give him cards and
spades as a farrier. When this trio gets
on the road the claims of their press agents
are very likely to produce bad feeling
among them and eventually may bring
about a couple of contests.

I don't know that there Is any substan-
tial ground for the belief, but there is a
feeling among numbers of sporting men
who oueht to know whereof thev speak
that Jim Jeffries is not In physical condition j

iu uk jJieiiarru prtift'ii im i iiui nun vi
for many months to come. As a matter
of fact, one man who professes to be "In
the know" said to me recently. "Macon. I
think that Billy Brady Is playing a royal
game of bluff. I don't think Jeffries will
ever again be able to enter the ring wH
and fit for a championship contest against
Corbett. Fitz or Gus Buhlln. I don't think
ho can stand training, and I don't think
that his lame arm will ever again bo in
perfect condition." '

I do not agree with these opinion. Jef-- I

fries is a very young man. and the affliction
he Is credited with possessing is not by any
means an incurable one. One year of prop-
er treatment should be sufficient to

him in fair hrnlth, but I. too, have ,

mv doubts Bhnut his lame arm ever belnz
perfectly curea. sun. Mtz nau a una tin

j and he was able to restore it to useful-
ness by heroic treatment.

I would hate to se the champion per-
manently disabled. He Is the huskiest fight- -'

er America has ever produced, and while he
the skill of the n'rfect boxer, he has

power and strength sufficient to negative
the efforts of two of the most skillful fight-
ers thn ring has ever known, Corbett and
Fitzslmmons.

Deenlt. the. assertion of "Honest John"
Kelley nnd others. I am of the opinion that
the late contest in Madron Square Garden
between Jim Cnrbett and Kid McCoy was
no "fake," but was a fair contest, and was
decided purely and solely by the merits of
the men. I haven't the slightest doubt that
McCoy would like to have it Inferred that
it was a fako. even though he has made
no public profession that It was other than
a fair, square contest, and that it was de
cided on us merits, iir. iict-oy is a y

foxy bloke, and I have known him to do
several very slick tricks. All the best
Judges of boxing who saw the contest know
that he was outpointed as well as out-
fought. He and Corbett were guilty of a
piece of deception last week In going to
Philadelphia and boxing before a camera.
Just as Fitz and Ruhlln were a few weeks
ago when they did the same thing. The idea
is to present a series of vitagraphlc pic-
tures which will purport to be representa-
tions of the fights they fought here in New
Yorlt. They will be nothlns of the kind, but
the great American public likes, like the
British public, to be fooled, and no douht
thousands of credulous ones will pay to
spp these nlctures. and after having seen

. them will go away firm In the belief that

. what they have witnessed has been a re-

production of what occurred In the contest
between these men. They say that figures

( can't lie. but skllirul arithmeticians know
(hir thjr fnn hi made to tpll thf- - most 11-

fernal falsehoods. The camera can be made ,
t to lie mot atrociously, and these pictures ;

will be actual and pictorial demonstrations i

of that fact.

Jack Evcrhard of New Orleans, who Is J

now in London. Is the latest American to ,

taste the sweets of English "fair play." ,

He recently had a fight over In London
with a fellow named Tom Ireland, in the ,

fifth rourd Jack had his man nearly
punched out when Ireland's second" Jumped

- imo tne ring. Lnuer ine ruies i iwxius
Everhard should nave nau tne oecision at
once, hut Instead the English referee or-- ,

dered the offending beconds out of the ring. ,

Then a wrangle ensued, and after several
minutes the men were ordered to fight .

on. Several rounds were fought, and again
Ireland's seconds Jumped Into the ring, j
This time the referee did his duty, ami
awarded Everhard the decision. Jack will t
be fitted to lecture on English methods
when he returns to this country.
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MISS FRANCES GRISCOM,

Winner of the Woman's Golf Championship.

McCOY CARRIED
TWO REVOLVERS.

oxn OF HIS SlICOMIS SAYS THAT nin
KID FUAIlini IIOIHI.Y IIAltVt AFT-

ER HIS FIGHT WITH COIUtHTT.

Philadelphia, Sept. S. The Itecord, one of
the most conservative papers In the coun-
try, has the following to say of tho

fiasco:
When "Kid" .McCoy failed to get up and

continue his fight with Jim Corbett, after
going down from the apparent effect of a
shower of body blows In the fifth round,
the big crowd of spectators, who had paid
from !o to tii each for seats, felt sure
that something was wrong. Some classed
McCoy as a quitter, while others said the
fight was a "fake," rure and simple, and
that Corbett's bloodless victory had been
purchased with money. Tho Record's rep-

resentative at tho ringside, while feeling
sure that the fight was not Just what It
seemed, was loath to brud McCoy as a
"faker" until some evidence could be ob-

tained. In tho short time Intervening be-

tween the end of the fight and the hour for
going to press, little could be done, so the
story of the fight was written nnd Corbett
given full credit for winning. It was stated
at the time, however, that there was a
fakey look about the whole affair. Now
Tho Record Is In a position to state on
the authority of one of McCoy's seconds
that the fight was a fake, and that so fear-
ful was "The Kid" that some one would do
him bodily harm when they found It out.
ho carried two big revolvers to Madi-
son Square Garden with him. it Is further-
more stated by this second who for obvi-

ous reasons asks that his name shall not
be used In connection with the affair that
it is his firm belief that Corbett gave Mc-

Coy every cent of tho purse. In considera-
tion of his losing, and that the two men
have asreed to come to this city to repro-
duce the fako before a moving picture
camera.

This same second says that he felt some-
thing wai wrong while at Saratoga, owing
to McCoy's peculiar mode of training, or
rather failure to train. Wine and women
were dally associates of the man who pro-
fessed to be preparing to fight Jim Corbett.
a boxer many pounds larger than himself,
and known to be very clever with his hands.
McCoy, when protested with on this mode
of training, tried to how that wine and
women were the very things that agreed
best with him. and pointed to hla general
good health and really d mus-
cles to prove the truth of his statements.
McCoy's refusal to shake hands with Cor-
bett either before or after the fight, and the
liberal, not to s.ty exaggerated, way in
which he praised Jim's hitting poweis in
subsequent interviews with members of the
pr:ss, was only a part of the game he con-
tracted to play in order to get all the
money.

But one of McCoy's seconds was taken
into his confidence, but the peculiar aetlDnn
of the "Kid" nnd his many whispered con-
ferences with his brother. Huincr Stlby.
made them all suspicious. Thi first two
rounds of the fight were strictly on tho
level, at least from a boxing point of view,
and that is what made many loath tu be-
lieve that the other rounds were faked.
McCoy's part, according to the Judgment of
this d, although well-pai- d

second, was to do the best he couIJ for two
rounds, but always remembering to keep off
Corbett's stomacn. which was in no better
shape to receive a drubbing than was Mc-
Coy s. After the third round McCoy was
not to hit Corbett at all In a damaging
way. In order that Jim might give his whole
attention to fast hitting. How well McCoy
earned his money the public now knows.
It was artistic lr. the. extreme, and. barring
the rather bungling way In which McCoy
allowed himself to be counted out. was s ol
enough to deceive the great majority of rlnf
followers. The suspicion of fake had been
aroused before the light began, and it took
a couple of rounds of real boxing to keep
the fakers from being mobbed. The crowd
of policemen which Corbett had at his com-
mand on his way to the dressing-room- s
shows that he fear"d trouble, although be
had won. But a faker who wins can be for-
given. It Is the loser on whom falls the
wrath ot the deceived multitude. If the
statements of this tecond are true, and the
earmarks all favor him, McCoy is a lucky
man Indeed that ho was not called upon
to use his revolvers.

LUXURIES FOR
RACE HORSES.

SPECIAL ATTEXUAXTS SEI.ECTEII TO
LOOK AFTER THEIR COMFORT

STAR POIXTEUS TRLXKS.

When a race horse distinguishes himself
by winning some Important contest one of
the first ptovisions made for him is an in-

dividual trunk containing an outfit of cloth-
ing and toilet appliances of all sorts. Re-

sides thl, special atteudunt3 are selected
to look after his comfort and cleanliness.
The grooming of the horses at the laco
track Is one of the Interesting morning hap-
penings and gives) one a clearer idea of the
value of these animals than their perform-
ances on the track can present, however
brilliant they may be. When one observes
the care they receive and the nicety with
which they are washed, dried, brushed and
combed, and the watchful care that is be-

stowed upon them as they feed, one realizes
that they represent thousands! of dollars in
themselves and in tbtlr possible winnings of
the future.

Ever' great race hors-- has his trunk. The
trotting horse Star Pointer has almost as
many trunks as a summer girl, but the
average hurse has only one trunk, very
strongly built, marked with his name and
provided with a lock. Each animal
has his own basins, pans and pails for the
toilet, his feeding utensils, brushes and
combs. The pans are usually of agate-
ware, plainly marked with the horse's name
and are neier used by any other horse. A
race horae has many sets of towels of vari-
ous giadcs, and his blankets of various
weights are lor all weathers. These aie
Hunted and numbered, and are kept teuuti-fuli- y

clean and well aired. The belongings
of tho horse are curried about m his trunk
during perloas of travel and while he isvisiting in a strange stable.

Besides all this luxury every great race
horse nowadays must have a jewel case,
and. with age and success, the collectiuu
tieiiuently becomes viry valuable. In the
casKet, which Is a compartment of the
trunk, are kept the various trinket pre-
sented by admirers. Tntse consist largely
of articles of wrar, Kuch aa bridles finished
In silver and gold, siive' chained and
mounted halters, blinkers with valuable
settings, and combs and brushes inouutrj
in handsome style. These things, although
rarely used, and often of great v.tlue. aro
never kept on view at the homes ot tnu
jwners and trainers, but are Invariably car-lie- d

about on all his travels. When at
home there are cases and special receptacles
for them in the htablc.

The horses travel In parlor cars specbillv
constructed with a view to horse comfort,
are tended as carefully as babies and are
almost always loved by their trainers and
stable boys, especially when their disposi-
tions are suod. and the ugly-temptr- race
horse Is the exception to tne general rule.
When they win a great race they are petted
and flattered to tuch an extent that were
it not for their proveiblal horso sense their
r.eads would be completely turned.

MOXEY KOR COLUSIXG SUBSCRIBED.

St. Lonln Club Una ftSOO to ISrlnn (lie
Blue Ribbon of the J.eah Hither.

The St-- Louis Coursing Club has secured
subscriptions to the amount of JSOd towjrd
securing tho Waterloo Cup contest, the
Derby of coursing, which wlil be run at
Kinloch Park. The Kimoch Park Jockey
Club has subscribed 0 toward the fund
being raised for the purpose of securing
the Waterloo meeting. Information is to the
effect that the event will certainly be run
in St. Louis.

John S. Bratton has taken charge of the
arrangements to be made at Kinloch Park
and will have the infield plowed, harrowed
and nut in the best possible shape for
hounds to do their fastest work.

The Waterloo Cup should result in the
greatest contest that St. lusans have ever
had the pleasure of seeing dogs engaged
in. It will attract a better class of dogs
than any event ever given here.

Enconragenicnt.
He: "Would you object seriously to my

kissing youT'
I She: "Well, you see.- - I must resist on

general principles, but then I'm not very
strong." The Smart Set.

CHICAGO IS A
PUG'S MECCA.

BEST FIOHTEIIS WILL JIOXEY
IX WIMJY CITY, MV THAT XEW

YOKIC HAS MAIlltEM THEM.

On the night or September 11 Tattersall's
Athletic Club of Chicago opens Its regular
fall and winter season. For the coming en-

tertainment some of the most celebrated
and clever boxers of the country have been
matched.

The prosramme Includes Morris Ranch,
who hns fought many times in and around
Chicago, proving himself an aggressive,
hard-hlttlr- g and clever lighter. He will tip-pe- ar

against Tommy Felz, who first enne
j into prominence as Terry McGovcrn's spar

ring partner. He has beaten all tne urouK-ly- n

fighters In his class and is looked upon
as a comer. Billy Rotchford. the old reli-

able fighter, who has been out of active
service for nearly n year, will meet Hugh
McFaddcn. an Eastern man well known
throughout the country. Harry Forbes,
who once fought the mighty Terry fifteen
rounds, will try conclusion with Johnny
Reagan, also a Brooklyn lad. Tommy Sul-

livan Is a fighter looked upon as a future
champion. Ills easy victory over George
Dixon stamped him ns a boxer of high
class. Jle will try to convince Buddy Ryan,
the clever and plucky local boy, that he In,

Ryan does not fear him, however, and they
should put up a go that should furnish ex-

citement for th- - whole entertainment. But
Del Hawkins, who Is known from coast to
coast as the most grieeful and clever boxer
ever seen in the ring, will meet the light-
weight champion of Canada. Jim Popps.

As a wind-u- p those two hurricane light-
ers, Barney Connors and Billy Stift. will
try conclusions once more. They are hard,
aggressive fighters, with plenty of pluck
nnd endurance, and neither will quit until
forced to by his opponent.

TURF RULES THAT
NEED REVISION.

law muu'ini.xa $o fuiisiis at
cities ok r.oo.ooo wii.i. phoii- -

AIILY HE HEPKAI.KI1.

In tho grist which will be brought to th
Turf Congress mill this fall may be the fol-

lowing:
1. The grading of purses.
2. The revision of ambiguous and cloudy

rules.
3. The arrangement of dates.
4. Tho Jurisdiction of Hack Judges over

Incidents occurring outside of tho fence.
C. The definition of the powers of the

Committee on Licences and the outside re-

lations of persons at present serving on that
committee.

As to question No. 1. the rule covering It
which Is now In th book might as well be
expunged. It has never applied to but one
racing point. Chicago, and here It ha? not
served It!) original purpose, which was to
mar not to make racing. St. Louis sched-
uled out of the J1C0 purse class and kept on
racing for $300 purses. Tho rule placed New
Orleans in the $MO purse class on the basis
of population, but on the plea that the pop-
ulation of New Orleans, us far as racing
was concerned, consfsted largely of "dead
wood" and that the town could be depend-
ed upon to the best It could for the sport.
Mr. Bush and his associates were allowed
to scale down their overnight offerings to

V.
The rule was

regarded a3 quite a tiyc "on- Chicago" racing
resources It was Intended that It should be
bo but the terror of it passed away with
tho of tho sport on the
present plane.

No rule Is now required to keep Chicago's
purees up to the I40Q notch. A dally offering
of j:.;C0 is not sufficient, it seems, to keep a
respectable percentage of the better class
of Western horses from going East. With
the rule out of the way. there would be no
basis for a noncompetitive agreement andthere might be a little more or leas friend-
ly "huncning" which wculd male it conven-
ient and profitable for more than a handful
of representative Western owner of good
horses to eschew Saratoga and .Sheep.uicad
at this teason of the year.

If the rule remain" in force It will hit St
Louis, and It was never Intended that it
should. The present census will show forthSt. l.ou! as having a larger jopulation
than a half million. That means purses noleys than J4W for the Mound City. There-
fore, the heroic announcement of the Kin-
loch Jockey Club that it will give nj purse
lers than HW savors of making a virtue ofa necessity.

It is generally admitted that the entirebook of rules needs revision. It should bo
overhauled from head to tall. Several at-
tempts have been made to do this, but the
work has never amounted to more than a
little coopering, not tuo conscientiously nor
unselfishly done. Two year ago tho workwas Intrusted to a committee consisting, as
a matter of course, of Joseph Murphy, EdHopper and Lew Tarleton. The changes
nnd Improvements and additions suggested
by this cimmlttee were road before thomeeting. Many of them were adopted as
read, but others were amended. In somecase, radically. It was noticed when the
book came out. however, that many Im-
portant amendments passed in the open
meeting had been Ignored by the committee.
The committee wou d have saved time and
avoided a session of wearlsomo

if it had in fact, as it did in eftcet, re-
garded itself as the custodian of the last
euess. The book Is In better shape now
than It wa. before the last Job of t.nkerlng.
but It Is it!H badly In nte.! of a tho.imgh
overhauling. The pure rules of racing are
tangltd up In an undergrowth of time-servi-

expedients.
The scheme to regulate racing dates so as

to relieve the pressure about Louisville and
Cincinnati is considered dead and put away,
but it may nrlse. it 13 mill a hobhy with
President Schulte, who has not entirely re-
covered from the drilling he received when
he tried to put it through last winter. Colo-
nel Sehulie will likciy take occasion to de-

fend his position and prove that hit pur-
pose was lofty and "for the best Interests
of the turf unuer which spec! ins pica so
many things are done that had better bo
left undone. If he finds hlrmvif In receipt
of any sympathy he may turn It to his
original purpose.

There is a rule In the book which provides
punishment for crsoi.a who enter into com-
binations and resort to threats to prevent
the bidding up and claiming of horses In
selling races. The spirit of this rule covers
Intimidation before a.id after the fact, but
the wording Is inadequate. The letter of the
law does not reach th now celrbrated case
of Ezell and Doss. It has not been shown
that they used threats or bribes to prevent
Horton from bidding up Macy. To do what
Ezell and Doss did can be argued as In-
finitely worse than to threaten to do it. It
oln also he argued that their act was cal-
culated to prevent further bidding up, and
was therefore intimidation before the fact.
Among other essential things which the
rule does not say Is whether or not the acts
of intimidation must take place on or off
the race track to meet with the punishment
provided. In ordinary cases track Judges
cannot Judge men's actions outside of the
lnclosure. In this case it is a matter of
opinion whether the act committed outside
had sufficient bearing upon what hAd pre-
viously happened Inside for the Judges to
take cognizance of It.

No racing judge Is worthy of his position
If he cannot fortify himself against popular
clamor iinO do the right thing as he sees It.
He Is not there to administer poetic Justice,
if the Harlem officials had ruled off Ezell
and Doss, which seemed to be the popular
desire, the Board of Appeals would doubt-
less have reversed the decision. The Board
of Appeals has established such precedent
In more aggravated case of assault and
one fully anu unequivocally covered by the
rules.

The rules governing the conduct of partici-
pants In selling races has been patched up
several times, but it docs not cover thenecessary ground. Likely it will be ampli-
fied at the pending meeting.

The question of the duties and powers of
the License Committee la sure to precipitatea fervid mix-u- The men composing that
committee have construed their privilegesas amounting to permission to "run thewhole show." They have made the TurfCongress a mere adjunct to the Judicial de-partment ot a race track which is not a
member of the Turf Congress.

A Huppy Outcome.
Gilfayle: "Kildufrs elopement wasn't suc-

cessful, was It?"
Potadexter: "Oh, I don't know. Th oldman caught them before they reached theminister's." The Smart SeU
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The passing baseball season has teen one
of many surprises. The Cardinal have pro-

vided their share, but the other clubs
have generously contributed to the element
of

When the reason opened the prospect
looked rather diMiial for last year's cham-
pions. Han'.on had lost two of the great-

est pitchers that ever handled the ball
In Jimmy Hughes and Dec McJames. Of
course, he secured McGlnnlty, Kltson and
Nops from Baltimore, but as the first month'
drew to a close It became evident that
Brooklyn had the weakest twirling staff In

the League.
While KItson finally rounded to and has

done somo effective pitching recently.
Is the only one of th

trio that has fulfilled expectations.
N'ops was a dire failure. The south-

paw had neither control, speed nor puz-

zling benders, except upon one occas:oa.
when ho shut out the Beds in Cincinnati
with one hit. Nor was the weakness of
Nops and tho decline of KItson all tho
unexpected that happened In Hanlon's
pitching staff. He depended much upon
Jack Dunn, who early last seison was
Brooklyn's standby, winn'ng twelve out of
hi. fourteen games. But Dunn couldn't
seem to make good thin year. He was
often batted out of the box or taken out to
.ae games. The lliooklyn club neverthe-"le- y-

held on to the clever little slab artist,
v.ho claimed that he had wrenched his arm
In I'Utsburg.

He was granted a couple of months' rest
and then announced to Manager Hanlon
that he had fully recovered. Alter three
trials, however, he as handed his ten
days-- ' notice.

Then Mr. Dunn sprung a surprise. Ho
convinced Manager Shettsllne ot the Phil-
lies that he could still pitch good ball and
was given a trial in a game at the Polo
grounds. IJui.n. In his best of last year's
form, never pitched better than he did on
this occasion. Here Is a reversal of form
that would rule any race horse off a trick.

Jack wanttd mere money thai, he was
getting in Brooklyn, but It Is hardly fair
to say he sulked under Hanlon. altuough
the circumstances arouse suspicion that
there Is something behind this "surprise."
Mtnu- the services of McJames and Hughes,
and the anticlpaltd erfectivcne34 of uunn
and Nopa. It is quite surprising that Han-
lon has been able to hold tne champions
hi front.

The ljuakcrs also locked doomed when
it was learned that neither Third Baseman
lauder nor First Baseman Uoeckle would
continue with the team. There was a
gmve uncertainty about Delehanty's shift
to first base, and before Wolverton was se-

cured from Chicago a couple of failures
were mane In covering third.

Little Jimmy Slagle. who followed In left
guard. looked weak from a hitting stand-
point, too. But Del has become u clever
tirnt baseman. Wolverton tills all require-
ments at third and Slagle has developed
into a crack batsman.

In St. Louis it certainly looked as though
our on the diamond would
be found fighting for tne nag at the end
of the season. Instead, the Indicating are
that they will be battling for last place.
Frank de Hass Kobison spent lots ot time
ami money in an ettort to give to this city
a winning team. He succeeded in getting
together un all-si- ur aggregation. Including
McGraw. tne brightest star of recent years.
ThU all-st- ar team was managed by Pat
Tebeau, who has always betn ratfd as one
of the greatest baseball experts In the
world. The form players had tne race doped
pretty close between St. Louis, and Brook-
lyn, with the Cardinals out In the place
betting. For such a team to finish among
the also ransis Indeed a reversal of form.
It was thought that a change in the man-
agement might do some good. But it has
not had the desired effect. If you c.mpare
the St. Louis club with Brooklyn you can-
not help figuring the local aggregation the
stronger, btlll, the Brooklyns, are leading,
while the other Is having a difficult time
keeping out of last place.

Boston, with the addition of Pitcher
and Outfielder Freeman, looked strong

when the flag dropped. But what a surprise
has been the fate of Boston fans! With a
plohlns staff made up of such renowned
stars as Nichols, Willis, Lewis and Dineen,
with the old championship team In the field
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and with Freeman to substitute or to use
as a timely home run begetter, the Hub
people were entitled to brag of their
Chances.

Nichols has apparently gone back, and
neither Willis nor Lewis has been as con-
sistently effective as last year.

Not much was expected of tho New York
team. It had some good material, but
spring training advantages wero denied It.
With Mercer and Selbach added, however,
the Giants certainly didn't size up as cinch
tailenders.

The greatest surprise the New Tork club
has furnished is Hawley's development Into
a foxey pitcher. Pink has entirely shitted
his style, a fact which explains his recent
brllltmt success. When he was with the
Scnatore. Browns, Pirates and Reds, Haw-le- y

was a bold speed merchant. All he did
was to fire 'em over with all the strength
ho could command. Now Pink is using lots
of curves and slow balls and he Is surpris-
ing all the League batters.

Tho Installation of Bob Allen and a
promising batch of young bloods hasn't
given Cincinnati what Is called a winning
team, but the Reds have not altogether
been a failure. He has done better with
his pupils than has been the fate of that
hoisted St. Louis aggregation.

The Reds have lost more close-scor- o

games than any of the other League clubs.
Allen has had a grand pitching staff. Give

Brooklyn Breltensteln. Hahn. Newton. Scott
and Phillips and the champions would make
a runawox race of it.

I'ltuburg has "made good." but has hard-
ly come up lo hopes. The most surprising
element In the Pirates' 1&00 history is their
contests with the Reds. Clarke brought
over his minions to Cincinnati many times,
and early in the season the Allenltes were
cinches for the Pirates. Then Just when the
clubs began to turn Into the home stretch
and Pittsburg's Idols were most anxious to
forge lhead. the Reds took three games
from them.

The Chicago team with Its slick string
of twlrlers has done Jurt about what was
expected of it.

"Still Bin1' Hill, the hu.ky twirler atone
time member of the Cincinnati staff of
slab artists. Is anxious to become a pollce-imi- n.

BUI makes Cincinnati his home, and hopes
to some day don a blue uniform and be-
come one of Colonel Deltsch's finest. Hill
was with the Brooklyns for a while, but
got hurt and was laid off.

He returned to his home, and recently
called on Treasurer Lloyd to see if the lat-
ter would not use his Influence to help get
him on the Porktown forte. For Several
up the rear with 61, the Phillies being fifth
years 1 1 III played with the famous Knox-vill- e

(Tenn. team, which also turned out
that short-live- d phenomenon Wiley Davis,
who w-i-s also a Kedleg for a while. "Still
BUI" is big and husky, and will no doubt
come up to all the requirements for the
position which he now seeks. BUI will have
no trouble In holding his new Job, as he
was always gcod on watching base stealers.
He will have a club of his own if he gets to
be a copper, and he may bring it into play
every now ind then.

There have been lit sacrifice hits made
and 1,121 bases stolen during the present
season up to and including August 29 by the
eight League teams, which is far below last
season's record. Brooklyn Is In the lead,
with 199 bases stolen, followed by New
York, with 1SS. while Pittsburg brings
up the rear with 81. the Phillies being fifth
with 135. The Individual record Is held by
Donovan of St. Louis, who his 34 to his
credit, followed by Barrett of Cincinnati
with 33 and Mertes of Chicago. 22. Slagle
leads the Phillies, having' Z. followed by
FIIclc with 23. The Phillies lead In sacrifice
hitting, having made TV followed by Chi-
cago. 72, Cincinnati raving the least. W.
Slagle leads In the individual record, having
17 to his credit, followed by Mertes of Chi-
cago, 14. and Long of Boston. 13. The sub-
joined table shows those players who have
made a sacrifice hit or stolen one or more
bases:

BOSTON.
Player.

Hamilton .. ,.
Collins
Stahl
Long .
Duffy
Tenn?y
Freeman
Barry

Jennings .... .
Keeler
Jones .... ....
Pheckard ... .
Demon trevllle
Daly
Keller
Dablen .... ...
Croas

SH. SB. . Player. SH. Sit.
3 Lone ... 3 iS Sulilvin ..
3 Dineen ....

12 ClJtfce ....
3 Willis ....

....
I Totals .... .... k n

BROOKLYN.
7 2. KItson ....
8 22
e 2t
1 2
3 13
4 19

18
1 IS
4 IS

farreu ....
Kennedy ..
McGuIre ...
fimlth ....
McGlnnlty
Howell ....

TcUla ... 41 139

S9.75
SI2.50

SI5.00
SI8.S0

$18.50

CARPET CO
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CHICAGO.
Sfrts H 32 Callahan .. .... S S
Ryan 2 19 Ranzrl 4 3
McCarthy ..'... 7 13 Urirflta 1 1
Gr-e- n 1 17 Taylor 3 1
CklMj 9 II uxtrr 1 1
Uradley 7 i: Cunningham .... 0 1
Chance 7 10 Garvin 1
Olnpman 2
McCorniick .... 8 I Totals . .... 72 110
Danahue ....... 2 o .

CINCINNATI.
Barrett .... .... S 23 Hahn .... ...... 1 3
Corcoran .... ... a I'elu .... ....... tt 2
IWklr.Y S 1; Wood .... 0 2
Etetnfetdt 7 S I'hllllps O 1
McBrlde 2 8 Ntwton t 1
Ctawford 3 7 Scot 1 0
Qulnn ;.. 1 7 Brelt .ostein .. 1 0
Inrln .... ...... 4 6 i
Kabo 0 4 Totals . . 40 III

NEW YORK.
Van Baltren ... 30 Gradr .... 2 4
Dojle 3 3) iVh'ny 0 3
Slnacb 9 23 Y.'hrntr .... .... 4 2
Davis 4 i) Fceter 0 1
Smith 3 2 Carrlck 4 1
Ultaaon .... .... 8 U Uawley - 2
Hickman 2 li -- -
Mcrrer 2 1') Totals .... S3 155
Ccxrrrman ... 1 3

PHILADELPHIA.
Pla(r! .... 17 2S n'olrfrtoo .. . T S
Flick S ii ChllM .... ...... 3 3
Thomas .... .... 11 1 Dunn .... ....... 0 1
Crosti .... ...... 4 19 Murphy .... 0 1
Li Jole .... .... 1 13 Myers .... ...... 2 1
Drlebanty 12 1) Fraaer .... ..... 3 0
SfcFarland 7 8 Donahue .... ... 2 0
Dauglass 1 7 -
Dolan 3 4 Totals . 79 121

PITTSBUno.
Beaumont .. ... 4 21 O'Connor .... . I 3
Warner 3 21 Chetbro 0 X
Clarke S 12 McCTeary .. ... 3 1
Ilitcher 7 It) Zlmmcr ... ..... 4 1
Williams 3 S TanaehlU .. .... 4 u
Coolly 12 8 Phllllppl . ... 3 9
O'llrlen 3 6
Leach 8 4 Totald B9 81
Ely .... ........ 5 3

ET. LOCIS.
Donovan .... ... I II Dlllard ... . X 7
Kelster 3 27 Koblnson .. .... 1
Burkttt 8 25 CMer 4 5
McGraw 4 H fcudhofC .. .... I 6
McGann 3 1' Powell .... ... 2 3
Heldrlclc 2 S
Dentin S 8 Totals . 44 171
Wallace 4 7

RECAPITULATION.
Club. sh. sn. ciu6. bh; sb.Brooklyn .. .... 41 1X1 Cincinnati ... 40 11$

New York ZZ 184 Boston .... ..... K 9S
ft. Louis 44 in Ilttiturg . .. U 81
Chlcaeo 72 II)
Philadelphia .... 79 134 Totala ... .4U 1.124

It Is doubtful that Sara Crawford will bo
able to play again on the present Eastern
trip of the Red?. His injured leg 1 badly
swollen, and it is with the greatest difficulty
that he navigates at all. Under tho circum-
stances Manager Allen decided that it
would not bo policy to take Crawford to
Boston, nnd he was left at New York under
the care of a physician. Crawford asked
Allen to send him home to Cincinnati, but
the manager clings, to the hope that Sam
will be able to get Into tho Brooklyn or
Philadelphia, games.

Encouraged by the fact that Arlle Latham
has broken into the National League to
spend his reclining day?. Pete Browning,
the Gladiator, thinks there is still room for
him and bis bad lamps. Pets wants to go
out as a "reserve slugger" a good man In
a pinch with the bat and an exceptionally
good one to fill In the space on tho players'
bench. The Soldiers' and Sailors' League la
considering his application.

Friendship does not cut much figure In
baeball. When Pre'idcnt Ban Johnson
made that ruling depriving Comlskey of his
star player, 1'adden. during the most trying
moments of the championship race, be wan
not guided by sentimental feelings. Comls-
key nnd Johnson are as thick as two peas
in n pod, but Johnson was a witness to
Padden's actions In the Labor Day gamo
and rendered the decision against the Chi-
cago players on fact alone. After the de-
cision Comiskey said:

"It may lose me the pennant. In this
particular case I lay the blame to the um-
pire. I have about a. fine a lot of players
ns there Is In the business, and the punish-
ment of Padden Is undeserved. Umpire
Sheridan thinks he has owned me and my
team the whole season. He ha never
missed putting the gaff Into me. and his
ruling out of Padden Monday was1 out-
rageous. I am not the one to squeaL but I
think Iresldent Johnson was very unjust in
listening to the umpire."

In cleaning and polishing a piano go over
the woodwork with a cloth wet with par-
affin oil, being generous with the oil where
the woodwork Is very much soiled. Let this)
remain two or three hours; this is to soften
the dirt. Then wash with soap and water
and a soft cloth, being careful not to letany Water touch the works Inside the piano.
Use a good white or a white Castile soap.
Wipe dry with a soft cloth and polish with
soft old linen or chamob leather.
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